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is t,he fundamental duty of the people to furnish 
schools which vd 11 pro vi de equal educational oppor·tuni ty. 
It cannot be trutl1fully said that an individual ba e equal 
opportu..111 ties for an education when ia condition exists that 
places hardships upon some, while others are enjoying all 
the advantages of e-1 good school. Tb.at every person be given 
equal opportunity for educational a ttairun.en t should be the 
aim of all the people. 
The plan for the reorganization of the schools of 
LeFlore County v;as conceived through the writer's seventeen 
years of experience as a teacher in the Le1i1lore County 
schools, observing the inequalities of educational opportuni-
ty due to the lack of qualified teachers, limited ini:1truction-
al supplies, poor library facilities which can be traced, 
in pa.rt, to a luck of finances. 
Purposes and justification of the £roblem. 1. It is 
the :purpose of this study to :present a plan of reorganization 
whicl1 wi 11 provide educational opportunities f' or the people 
of LeFlorc County that is comparable to other schools of the 
state. It is the aim of this reorganization to consider the 
welfare of the child in terms of what adult life may expect 
of the individual. 
2. The attendance areas of the reorganized districts 
v.d.11 be of su oh size that types of training may be offered 
1Nhich will enable boys and girls, who do not go beyond 'the 
2 
high school, to fit into sol!le voe a tion upon their c om.pletion 
of 'the course of study for high schools.. Through consolida-
tion it is possible to have uni ts large enough to offer such 
programs as vocational education, p.hysical education, and 
ill.Usie. Only one school of Le.Flore County offers the above 
program, as a part, of the daily schedule, in ad.di tion to the 
traditional subjects. 
- out of every 100 children starting in the first 
grade, only 78 finish the eighth grade; 55 the tenth 
grade; 28 tho tvrnlfth grade; 2. 5 ·the fourteen th year; 
and 1 graduates from college.l 
It is readily seen that any 1Jrogram for reorganization 
should consider the type of education which will cont ri bu te 
to economic security upon the completion of the twelfth 
grade. 
J. A more equitable distribution of school expenditures 
will result through larger units. This is especially true 
td th reference to the school ·which has an average daily at-
tondance large enough to exist but is below the teacher 
pupil ratio as provided by the school finance bill of The 
T1Jventieth Legislature of Oklahoma. 
House Bill Iio. 139 provides for the following ratio: 2 
(l) 
(2) 
(a) In districts having 10 to 25 pupils~ one 
teacher. 
(b) In districts having 26 to 50 pupils, t,wo 
teachers. 
l Arthur B. Moehl~an., School Administration (1940) 
p. 102. 
2 Enrolled House Bill No. 139, State of Oklahoma, 
Cofilfilittee on Education"""Ti94TI, pp. 13-14. 
(o) In disti~cts having 51 to 75 pupils, three 
( J) teachers. 
{d) In districts h..aving 76 to 98 pupils, four 
(4) teachers. 
( e) In di striots having 99 to 120 pupils• five 
{5) teachers. 
(f) In districts having 120 or more pupils, five 
(5) teachers shall be allowed f'or the first 120 pupils, 
and one (l) additional toacher for each 25 pupils or 
fraction thereof to the nearest tenth, provided, that 
the district employs such additional fraction of a 
teacher. 
In eight elefaentary one-teacher schools with an average 
daily attendance of 20 pupils, eight teachers would be em-
ployed. By consolidating and sending these pupils to the 
sa.me school, six teachers would perforln the work that eight 
had been doing. The above example indicates how· there 
might be a reduction in the nU£1ber of teachers under the 
present legislative program of' Oklahoma. 
A plan of reorganization which bri:ngs e. bout a reduc-
tion in the nu:.uber of teachers would bring about a corres-
.ponding reduction in teacher cost. However, this item of.' 
cost might be offset by other in or.easing cost due to greater 
services. Reasonable cost should not be a deterring factor 
in the reorganization of the schools of a county. 
That the cost of adequate education is an in-
vestment that local ci tizeus and business can well 
afford in increased measure, when related step by 
step to the im.proveroont of local economic condi tions.3 
My study see.Ills to reveal quite definitely that 
any increased cost that n1B.y have resulted :f'rom con-
solidated schools over the country is la r 6ely due to 
a better school program rather than to the consoli-
dation of schools. The additional co st for transpor-
J Education ~ Investment in Peoyle, Co!lliuittee on 
Education, u. s. Chamber of Co.ill.illerce 1945) p. J. 
tation is usually more than offset by the decrease in 
t,he number of teaching uni ts required. l,1, 
4 
l:,. The reorganization of U1e schools into larger units 
viould. result in a greater amount of tiri1e for each subject by 
reducing the teacher-subject load. 
5. Consolidation ·will help to solve the problem of ad-
equate housing. Scmall schools, in .many instances, cannot 
build and operate rn.odern plants due to their liini·ted re-
sources. These small schools can pool their resources and 
enjoy the advantages of larger plants. Many buildings are 
old, and conditions exist vtcd cl1 a re not conducive to the 
health and happiness of the child. 
The physical school plant is a major factor in 
facilitating the total instructional process and in 
satisfying tlle social needs of the ture and adult 
members of the co@uuni ty. 5 
A su.m.rnary of advantages of consolidation in the schools 
of Arkansas as reported by Timon Covert are: (1) School e11u-
fileration decreased 12 per cent. yet the total days attended 
by all pupils increased 4. 8 per cent; ( 2) increase in the 
length of the school term; (3) a larger _per cent of the enu-
merated children were attendi:n;g 3chool; (4) in 1928, only 28 
per cent of &he teachers bad 2 or more years of professional 
traini , and in 1931, 80 per cent of the teachers had 2 or 
more years of training; and ( 5) the annual savings in tea ch-
er salaries due to less teachers, helped to take care of 
4 Harry A. Little, ''Do Consolidated Schools Cost More?" 
r.rhe Nation's Schools, Vol. 14, lio. 6, {Dec., 19.3li-), p. 24. 
5 Arthur B. Moehlman, On. cit., p. 410. 
~ -
increase cost due to a better progra.m..6 
A program. of reorganization of the attendance area can-
not be justified unless it gives more in return than was 
given by the preceding systems . Mere size, more buildings. 
and a greater number of buses doesn't necessarily c ontrl bute 
to a more efficient school system and better educational 
opportunities . All other fac.tors being equal, the school 
that has a large attendance area, buildings , and buses, will 
more than likely have better educational opportunities . 
Problem defined. The term "consolidationn has various 
meanings . 
The Committee for the Study of Instruction in Consoli-
dated Schools stated:? 
A consolidated school is that large type of school 
formed by the uniting oft o or more school districts 
or serving two or more districts or areas having either 
public or private transportation of pupils, employing a 
minimum of three or more teachers , located in the open 
country or a small village , and serving a population 
that is essentially rural . 
5 
In Arizona, Arkansas , California, Illinois , Kentucky , 
Ohio , Oklahoma, and Pennsylvania, the entire territory of 
two or .m.ore districts may merge to form a new district . 8 
Consolidation as used in this study .m.eano the combining 
of two or more schools into a central administrative unit . 
6, Ja ea F . Abel, Consolida tion and Trans1ortation Pro-blems , Bureau of Education, Bulletin No . 39,1923), p .--r9°. 
7 Ibid. 
8 Local School Unit Organization in Ten States, United 
states Department of--rliterior, Office of Education, Bulletin , 
1938, No . 10 , P • 274. 
with not less than 150 in average daily attendance in high 
school, and the people retaining local autonomy. High 
schools of this size are usually better equipped, and the 
teacher load is lighter, thereby permitting the teacher a 
greater amount of indi viclual instructio11. 
Limitations .2!, ~ problem. 1. This study and re-
organization is li1ili ted to ti1e wh1 te schools. 
2. In the considerution of this problem, "consoli-
dation" is synonymous with "reorganization." 
J. It is not tl1e purpose of this study to propose a 
change in the administrative system as provided for by the 
school laws of Oklahoma. The administrative and attend-
ance uni ts are to be "coterminous". 
4. Geographic factors and barriers will influence 
boundary divisions in especially the southern part of the 
county. 
5. In a few instances, pupils wi 11 have to wa lie a 
distance greater than one and one-half miles. 
Sources .2f. data. All statistical data pertaining to 
this study were secured from. the offices of the County su-
perintendent of Public Instruc·tion; County Treasursr; 
Annual Report of the State Superintendent .of Public In-
struction; and the Census Bureau, 'VlaDhington, D. c. 
Other sources of information were secured through the 
reading and study of periodicals, .magazines, theses, bulle-
tins. and professional books. 
~rocedurea. The following criteria are used as a 
guide in reorganizing the schools of LeFlore County: 
6 
7 
1. Tra:nsDortat,ione Pupila should not he expected to 
than 2.5 r:iiles or d Jnore than 1 
hour in t:runsportation ·to or f.roL1 school. Dawson, in a 
study of' Sa tisf'a ctory Looul School Uni ts states: 
Altl10ugh no study has been tLBde to deter1tln1c:i wm t 
the maxi,nmc1 time st1ould be, ·whenever standards have been 
set up, the .:.1i.oot co111monly agreed .maximw11 ti1,1e is one 
hour from home to school. This tirM; liilli t, taking in to 
consi a.era tion the speed of the bus trav0ling at a sai'e 
rate and stopping to load rmd unload pupils, woo. ld usu-
ally _place the rmxii:tm£,1 distance at a 1rproxim.:.1 tely tvrnnty 
trriles. 9 
One hour :i:'or the tr-ans1)ortation froH home to school 
applies to both Urn elementary Hnd high school pupils. 
2.. Averae;e d.ail;[ a·ttendance .in hie£h school. The de-
sira tile minimum average daily attendance for the high schools 
of LeFlore County is 150. A study of Local School Unit or-
ganiza tion in Ten States set the minimwrr avera 
ten dance at 155 for Oklahom.a •10 
daily at-
3. Topogra;ehz. Geographic factors vii 11 ha v-e much. to do 
with location of boundary lines. tiountains and streams will 
arbitrarily detern1ine fr1.ffil.Y of' the di visions in LeFlore County. 
A pupil may actunlly be closer to a school other than his b.o.m.e 
school but; because of geography cannot be reached by bus from 
the nearer school. For this reason, topozraphy wi 11 also he a 
liui ti113 factor ill reoreaniza tion. 
9 Howard A. Dawson, Satisfact8!.[ L.ocal School Units (1934), 
D• .33. 
lORe:riry F. Alves, Archibald w. A.nde:roon, and J'ohn Guy 
JI'owlkes, Local School Unit ore;anizatiou in Ten Stt.ates (1939), 
p. 29. 
4. Elementary teachers. In deter.mining ·the atteudru1ce 
areas, it is desirable to create areas that will have a min-
imum of one teacher per elementary grade. Rolley atid Ramsey 
in a Study of Local School Units in Oklaho111a in 1937, set a 
mini.u1um of 6 teachers for an elementary school of six grades 
or a minimum. of g teachers for an elementary school of eight 
grades.11 
5. Population centers. new attendance areas should be 
built around the largest population centers. In so far as 
possible, the school should be the community cen·ter and lo-
oated w1 th reference to the trade center. 
Schools should be located in relatively perm.anent 
centers of population. Perro.anency of population is to 
be judged not alone by the growth of population in the 
past, but also by present factors that will probably 
influence the stability, growth or decline of population 
in the future .12 
6. Valuation. A desirable feature would be the crea-
tion of attendance areas with not less than a net assessed 
valuation of ~750, 000. 00. Even though there seems to be no 
definite valuation which has been set up as a standard or 
minimum. for school organization, it is necessary that the 
valuation be high in order to bave a stro~g fiscal unit. 
As LeFlore County is one o:f the poorest counties in the 
state in econoillic resourees, only a part· of the new units 
11 J. Andrew Holley and F. A. RUillsey, Study of Local 
School Units in Oklaho.illi:l (1937), p. 139. 
12 Howard A. Dawson, Op. ill•, pp. 121-122. 
will have an assessed net valuation of f;750,0CO.OO. In 
order to finance a school progra.n, it vJill be necessary for 
the state ·to furnish a large pa rt of the buclget. 
ifhe following arrangement of chapter material is used: 
Chapter 2 is an attain.pt to show the shift in popula-
tion and ·why a satisfactory plan of reorganization cannot 
be attempted without considering the centers of population. 
9 
The present educational structure is presented in 
chapter 4. This chapter is an overall picture of the schools 
with r eterenoe to the physical plant, type of school, its 
efficiency, cost, teacher training, and, in general, the 
lack of educational opportunities. 
The reorganized districts are presented in ohapter 5, 
using much of the material in chapter 4. From roo. terial tba t 
is presented in chapter 4, it is possible to assume the size 
of the school as to pupils, teachers, and cost. 
The .final chapter is a summary of the study and con-
clusions of the writer. 
10 
J?OPULATI01f TRElJDS 
Population trends are vi1orthy oi' HKWll study in a 't ter1pti11g 
to reorganize t,he administrative units in any given area. 
Ad:Jlinistrative units t.hat ignore 11opnlation ors are o 
fit as .amch as the s1imll one or tv10 - t;cacher school of today. 
One f'act is already clear from th.o 191+0 census; 
r:Jam.ely, l,hG slowing up of popula t.ion grovith ln the Unit; ed 
States as a wllole is not affecting tl1e schools serving 
the rural population as much as t:t1ose serving the urban 
population-----. Tl1e urban growth rate drO]fH:Jd .auch m.ore 
rapidly, from 27. J r cent ·to 7. 9 per cent, tu 't the 
rural growth rate actually rose fro.oi 4.4 per cent to 6~4 
r cent,-----, but decreases of 7.5 per cen:t. or more 
occured in l\Torth Dakota, I.Jebraska, Kansas and Okla!1.oma. 
Vario. tions in ::eural growth uithin s tes were 'G-
er than those between states. 
Changes in the total number of persons aff'ect the edu-
cational system because of their relation t,o changes in 
property vuluation the ability of o.n a.rea to sup_fJOl't 
oduos. tio:n, but, more directly bocauso oi' their rel.a tion 
to C. 1'1'."Yl"..'•:,c, "u''' ¥1·1<, .:,nt·,,o-ol 1·,,1,~·-•lc''"J.~ 'J· ,, 13 .Ja U.J.J.Q'-.,.~ ..t. U, V ov.Ll _ S'\,;..J::)ll .. -~ U-_ t U• 
All data point to tb.o ap:proachL:1g 0:nc1 of American 
population growth. 
---------------------------------------------------------Because of the decrease in the actual number of 
children born - a characteristic of thE) last ten years -
the school iNill be the firrit of" the ;3oci1Jl institutions 
to face adjustment. 
---------------------------------------------------------Within the total a.rea o'f the United States, there are 
extremely diverse populatior1 forces at work:. Smae dis-
tricts f ortuna. tely located to druw IJGO;)lB fro,:1 other 
r;arts may 11ot be affected at all, Vihile those less. f'or-
·tunatGly placed rooy suffer a tuuch oarlier i:lecli:ne • .14 
Another i.m.portant social f'antor in its im1;;lication 
13 p .. K. Uelpton, 1tcurren t Population Trends and Rural 
Ed.ucation.rr Journal of Educational. SocioloG~, Vol. 21h 
(April., 19/+l), pp .• 1).71-287. 
14 Ruf'us D. Sxllith, ''Ponulation and Scl:1001.n 
Educational ~ociolocsl• vol°~ 9, {April, 1936), 
Journal of 
• 451-457-. 
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for school district reorganization is the grea ter 
sparsity of population which provides the basic dif-
feren oe bet 1een larger and smaller comm.uni ti es. The 
degree of sparsity depends primarily upon the natural 
resources available, geographical location , climate, 
or topography . The greater the sparsity of population 
the fewer the number and variety of human contacts, 
the greater the distance to schools and other social 
institutions, and the smaller the groups which can be 
assembled for educational purposes . The fewer the 
human contacts, the greater the importance of the 
n.a t ural environment in the 11 f e of t he indi vi du al • 
12 
Statistical studies show a high negative corre-
lation between size of school ( botl1 high school and 
one-teacher) and sparsity of population . This means 
that in planning the size of school for rural areas, 
the sparsity of population must be taken into account. 
Like ise there is a high positive correlation between 
sparsity of population and need for pupil transporta-
tion. It is clear that any standards with regard to 
the proper size of either attendance unit or a dminis-
trative unit must be modified according to the spar-
sity of population. Until this is done, great care 
must be used in setting up any one standard as the 
most desirable size for a school. Where population is 
sparse, the size of a single unit will tend to in-
crease in area and decrease in population. The wide 
variations in sparsity of population throughout the 
United States and within individual states emphasize 
the importance of adjusting to this factor. variations 
are ~ound even in rural popul ation between different 
crop areas . 
-------------------------------------------------~-----A factor which has an important bearirg is the 
migration between farm and city . This .migration has 
resulted in a larger proportion of children in the 
rural population. This not only results in a heavier 
educational burden per adult, but imposes upon the 
small school the dual task of training youth for life 
both in rural areas and in cities . In addition, it 
means in many localities the necessity for a school 
system adapted to a decreasing population . It also 
n:eans that large populations change from one co.amu-
nity to another as supporting economic resources shift. 
The small district system, whether supporting a one-
teacher or village school, does not possess the flex-
ibility to meet this situation. One evidence is the 
large and increasing number of one-teacher schools in 
the various states which have been reduced in size to 
ten pupils or fewer . The Illinois State Departnent of' 
Public Instruction reports 3, 323 one-teacher districts 
with an average daily attendance of fewer than ten 
pupils . This large group of small, uneconomical 
schools bas increased throughout the states n:aintaining 
the small district system as a result of population 
losses sustained through rural-urban 1,ugration.15 
POPULATION SHIFT MAl{ES PROBLEM, HAYS SAYS 
Kansas City.-(A.P)- Representative Brooks Hays, 
de.m.ocrat of Arkansas, told the American Association 
of School Administrators ragion.:al meeting Thursday, 
that one of the most important problems to be con-
sidered by city educators was tbe population shift 
from rural to urban areas. 
"This nation has a definite responsibility to see 
that primary education is universally good," he said, 
poin.tiug out that a child from. a sm.all Jlid·west school 
might be entered in a New York or Los Angeles school. 
1.3 
"We have seen these difficulties during the war 
plant .m.igrations over the country. l'ie knoN how a ol1ild 
in one grade in one part of the country m.igh t have to 
be lowered t111q grades in another pa rt to keep up with 
the lessons .10 
The shift in population from t11e rural to the Si.1'!111 to.1n 
or high school center f1as :not been so gr~at as the migration 
of people to other areas of work, especially durinG the war. 
:Many rural areas have lost a great enough nu.m.ber of school 
children to affect the size of the school. 
A study of Table 1, paee 14, Township Population by 
Decades, shows the areas of ino rease or decrease from 1930 
to 19l.-O. Brdden, Cameron, Houston, Cm:Jli11gton, How·e, Page, 
Jv:ruse, and Kully Chaha have decrease in population. This 
loss ranges from 39.5 per cent for Page to .9 per cent for 
Howe. The greatest increase is 53.3 per cent for Octavia 
which is in the extreme southern part of the country. 
The population of towns,. Table 2, by decades does not 
show any 1-na terial gain or losses fro1i1 1930 to 1940. Poteau 
15 Am.erican Associa·tion of School Administrators, 
seventeenth Yearbook, { 1939), -.PP• 222-223 .. 
16 Brooks Rays,. «population Shift !dakes Problem," 
(1946), southv.iest American. 
TABLE I 
'TOWNSHIP POPULATION BY DECADES 
Tovmship 1920 1930 1940 Per cent 
of 
change 
Heavener 25.39 2384 2714 lJ .1 
Braden 2485 1796 1757 2.1* 
Cameron 2419 2330 2026 13.l* 
Swjlffterfield 1938 1691 2040 20.6 
Bokoshe 1864 1679 1959 16.6 
Talihina 1799 1704 2231 30.9 
Kennady 1767 1021. 145.3 · 42.3 
Poteau 1723 20.35 2516 2J.6 
Houston 1721 1SJ4 1480 19.2* 
Cowlington 1654 15.38 1313 J.4.6* 
Pocola 1616 168,3 1833 s.o 
Spiro 1344 1941 2050 5. 6 
Ylister 1.324 1182 1474 24.?' 
Howe 1.320 1501 1487 .9* 
Monroe 1243 1156 3251 8.2 
Uilton 1176 792 797 .6 
Shady Point 1134 1394 1397 .2 
Page 1066 698 422 39'. 5·* 
Th1'Use 1007 2043 1956 4.2* 
Octavia 1006 750 1150 5J.3· 
Kully Ohaha 958 885 827 6.5* 
*Represents percent of decrease rrom 1930 to 1940. 
15 
TABLE II 
POPliLA'l'IOH OF TO-r:IJS sJY DECADES 
Town 1920 1930 1940 Per cent 
of 
change 
Poteau 2679 3169 4020 26.S 
Heavener 1850 2269 2215 2.3* 
Spiro 1162 969 1041 7.4 
Bokoshe 869 715 690 J.6* 
Howe 711 692 640 7.5.* 
Talihina 690 1032 1057 2.4 
Wister 586, 761 763 .2 
Pana.ma 568 754 880 16.5 
Cowlington 341+ 265 224 15.4* 
Cameron 20.3 2.33 20J 12.S*' 
*Represents :peroent o:f decrease from 1930 to 1940. 
16 
has the greatest increase with a gain of 26 . 8 per cent and 
Cowlington with 15. 4 per cent the greatest loss . Any losses 
in these towns is due largely to migrations of people to war 
industry areas . 
Other areas with population centers are Whitesboro, 
Fanshawe, Monroe , Shady Point and Arkoma . The people of 
Arko.ma have recently voted to incorporate and have an esti-
JIBted population of 1 , 200 to 1 , 400 . 
A study of the map, Distribution of Population, on page 
11 , indicates that Arkoma , Spiro , Bokoshe , Panama , Poteau , 
Wister, Heavener and Talihina have a greater density of popu-
lation than other areas of the county . This greater conges-
tion of population lies in the northern two-thirds of the 
county. 
The school population of LeFlore County , as revealed by 
the records in the office of the County Superintendent of 
schools , was 14 , 798 in 1940 and was 11,124 in 1945. This is 
a decrease of J , 674 or 24. 8 per cent . Whether this is a per-
manent loss or only temporary, due to the shift in population 
to ar industries, cannot be predicted . This loss is great-
est in the areas that are remote from trade centers and the 
high school centers . 
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CHAPTER III 
THE PRESENT ORGANIZATION 
The schools of LeFlore County , Map of School Districts, 
page 18 , are composed of 72 rural schools and 15 high schools. 
I n 1925 prior to consolidations and annexations , there were 
107 schools in the county . This reduction has been accom-
plished in areas hich were ~ithout a high school . 
The 72 rural schools are composed or JO one- teacher 
schools , 30 two-teacher schools, 7 three- teacher schools , 
4 four.teacher schools , and l eight-teacher school . Three 
of these one- teacher schools, Oak Grove, Liberty- Victory 
and Liberty did not attempt to open school in 1945- 46 . The 
pupils in Oak Grove and Liberty were transferred to Bokoshe, 
and the pupil s in Liberty- Victory were transferred to Mc-
Curtain, Haskell Counties . 
The Report of the Advisory Committee on Education sum-
marizes this condition: 
The continued maintenance of large numbers of one-
teacher rural schools with extremely small enrollments 
is responsible in many areas for both a low level of 
educational service and a high tax bill for the service 
that is provided . A study completed in 1934 recorded 
nearly 44 , 000 schools in which the attendance per 
school ranged from 3 to 17 pupils and averaged costs per 
pupil ran ged from 200 . 00 to $80 . 00 although the level 
of service provided was markedly inferior to that found 
in many town and village schools operating at ~ost 
levels around 40 . 00 per pupil in attendance . 1·1 
All of the rural schools are dependent except Stapp- Zoe 
which is a consolidated school and Octavia which is Union 
17 Arthur B. Moehlman, .Ql!.• oit . , (1940), p . 80. 
FIGURE 2 - School DistricYts of LeFlo:ce County Prior 
Go~ 
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Graded . Bokoshe , Spiro, Panama, Poteau, Wister , Heavener, 
Talihina and Howe are independent districts. Whitesboro, 
Pocola, Cameron, Monroe , Fanshawe , LeFlore and Pine Valley 
are consolidated schools . 
19 
The schol astic population, Table III, pages 21 - 24, varies 
from 6 for Lone Star, district 100, to 323 for Arkoma, district 
91 . In the rural elementary schools , ttenty- five have a scho-
lastic population of less than 50, thirty- seven have from 50 
to 100, and ten have more than 100. In the schools maintain-
ing a high school , two have a scholastic population between 
200 and 300, five between 300 and 400, four between 400 and 
500, one between 900 and 1 , 000 , and one between 1 , 200 and 
1 , 300 . 
Only Arkoma of the rural schools has a school population 
with possibili~ies of growth or a center for consolidation . 
The scholastic population per square mile for the rural 
schools ranges from .7 for Ludlow to 92 . 2 for Arkoma . This 
wide variation of difference is due to the geography of the 
southern part of the county . The density of school population 
in the rural elementary schools of LeFlore county is 4. 8 per 
square mile . For the county as a whole, the density is 7.2 
pupils per square mile. 
The scholastic population of LeFlore county , Table III , 
page 23, is 11 , 124. The rural elementary schools ba ve a 
school population of 2 , 911 or 26.1 per cent of the total 
school population . There is approximately three times as 
many pupils enumerated in high school centers as in the rural 
20 
TABLE III 
DENSITY OF SGHOL.Af?J:IC POPULATION 
School Dist.riot Area Scholastic Density 
Population per 
Sq. Mi. 
Gonser 1 26.7 84 J.1 
Spiro I 2 11.2 418 37,.3 
ileavener I 3 11.5 48 82.4 
Shady Point 4 5.0 110 22 .. 0 
Bennington 5 8.7 60 6.8 
Hill 6 7.5 29 3.8 
}lit. Pleasant 7 10.2 57 5. 5 
Covilingtoil 9 8.0 53 6.6 
Nwnber Ten 10 6.2 81 12.9 
Haw Creek 12 55.8 68 1.2 
Forest Rill 13 8.7 56 6.4 
Hodgens 14 16 .2 136 8.J 
Fairview 15 11.6 8.3 7.1 
Gilmore 18 7.7 48 6.1 
:McClure 19 11.0 35 J.l 
Pananm I 20 11.0 .389 )5.3 
:r..a tham. 22 " 9 ;. 51 13 .1 
rby 23 8.6 146 16.9 
Independence 25 7.3 81 11.l 
Bokoshe 1 26 7.8 309 39.6 
Prairie Grove; 
Brazil 27 10.J 41 3 •. 9 
Poteau I 29 18.2 1,274 70.0 
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TABLE III (Continued) 
DEHSITY OF SCHOLABI'IC POPULATION 
Scl1ool District .Area Scholastic Density 
Popula tio:n per 
Sq. Mi. 
Loving - 32 6.1 43 1.0 
Prairie Grove 33 9 .. 2 68 7 . .3 
Williams 34 e.2 140 17.0 
Oak Lodge .35 6.o 75 12.5 
Big Cedar 36 34.7 42 1.2 
Reichert 40 21.9 68 J. l 
Victor 41 7.7 58 7.5 
Forrester 42 24.1 68 2.8 
Nubbin Ridge 44 s.o 62 7.7 
Tucker 45 9.0 8.3 9.2 
prairie Belle 46 10.0 74 7.4 
Braden 47 s.4 58 6.9 
Milton-Fulso.m 48 12.2 86 7.0 
Wister 49 26.3 425 16.1 
Hon tubby 50 11.7 74 6.J 
Mew Hope 51 13.4 31 2.3 
Talihina 52 68.0 407 5.9 
Rook Island 53 11.1 107 9.6 
Tahona 54 4.5 37 8.2 
Belle Point 55 7.5 41 5.4 
sw.1:1.me rf'i eld 5,6 17.4 161 9.2 
Short Mountain 57 9.2 60 6.5 
Page 59 21.5 29 1.3 
1rABLE III ( Continued) 
DEWSI 1l'Y OF SCHOLASTIC POPULArrIOW 
School Dist,rict Area Scholastic 
Popul::i.tion 
Ludlov; 60 48.0 
.,,, 
,;O 
Octavia 61 72.0 73 
Len.1101[-Pine Top 63 43.0 61 
Rosedale 65 8.0 51 
Glendale 66 15 .5 148 
Howe 67 1).5 249 
Calhoun 69 12.0 49 
Pleasant Valley 71 9.1 70 
Peno 73 8 .. 5 20 
Old Bokoshe 74. 7.5 51 
NJ.i.dway 75 11 .• 4 112 
Lone Dove 77 li,.4 20 
Harper-stony 
Point 78 7.4 76 
Mountain View 79 6.2 31-t-
Walls 80 12.0 15 
Spring Hill 81 7.3 26 
Fort Cof'fee 82 11.4 57 
Royal Oak 84 4.6 24 
Flovmr Hill 87 9.0 95 
Murray Spur .;-,c ? o • ..; 60 
Oak Grove S9 6.2 21 



























TAI3LE III (Continued) 




Pine Grove 95 
Lone Star 96 
Lone Pine 97 
Pleasai."'l t Valley 98 
Liberty-Vi ct;ory 99 
Lone star 100 
Liberty 101 
Lone Star 103 
Fair Hill 106 






Wl1i tesbo ro c-6 
Pocola C-7 



































































elementary districts. There are si:xty-'tl1:ree schools t!m t have 
a s cllool po:pulat,ion of 100 or less, and 8 of the 63 schools 
have less than 25 e:nlimerate<l pupils. 
The size, boundaries. and shape of many ot the school 
distriots, Map of.' Sc'1::i.ool Di ricts, Pat:~e 18, were deter-
ruined by topography. Th.~ boundaries o.f some of the dis triots 
have been changed by the annexation of' a part of a district to 
an adjoining district. 
The location ol" the school site was deterruinecl by a vil-
la I a natural barrier, or a pioneer settle.ment without re-
gard to the geographical center of the district. Many sites 
are on one side of a district, and one-half or .more of the 
people are served at a disadvantage. 
A study of th.e average daily attendance and teacihing 
load, Table IV, pages 25-28, reveals that the schools which 
have a sriJr:J.ll average daily attendarice also have a low teacher-
pupil ratio. This lvw teacher-pupil ratio is found in the one 
and two ... teac.her schools. Many of these one and two-teacher 
schools are not required to offer all ei t, grades if tl1ere 
are no pupils to enroll in a particular grade for that year,. 
In co111paring 67 one-teacher eu1d 29 eight-teacher 
elementary schools, Oklahoma found t,hat, regardless of 
size, all schools offered the same subjects, but tha·t 
in the one and t;,.no-teacher schools the time elem.en t de-
.il'JS.nded that subjects be tau::;ht under conditious making 
of.' inet'ficie:noy" The most comm.on device for including 
subjects in the progran1 of the small schools was to 
combine 2 or 3 grades in one subject. For example, a 
fifth-grade pupil might ·oe taking a sixth or seventh~ 
grade subject without the propel" preliminary trainin0 • 
AL.n.ost every pupil in the upper 4 grades of one and 
two ... teacher elementary scl1ools vms taking su. bje cts too 
advanced or not advanced enough. 
The amount of tiD1e spent on any one subject in an 
eigl1t-teac.he.r school v1as .3 to 11 ti.mes as much as in a 
25 
TABLE IV 
TEACHirJ'G LOAD IH 'l1HE ELEI\IBNTARY GRADES 
School District A.D.A. Mu.m.ber of Teaching 
Teachers Load 
Conser 1 53 3 17.6 
Spiro 2 368 11 JJ.4 
Heavener 3 426 17 25.0 
Shady Point 4 80 4 20.0 
Bennington 5 32 2 16.0 
Hill 6 16 1 16.0 
Mt. Pleasant 7 24 l 24.0 
Cowlington 9 37 2 17.5 
Number Ten 10 33 2 16.5 
Haw Creek 12 50 2 25.0 
Forest Hill 13 37 2 18.5 
Hodgens 14 73 3 24.J 
Fairview 15 65 3 21.6 
Gilmore lS 23 1 23.0 
Mo Clure 19 22 l 22.0 
Pana.ma. 20 259 11 2J.5 
Latham 22 20 l 20.0 
Tarby 23 100 4 25.0 
Independence 25 41 2 20.5 
Bokoshe 26 214 8 26.7 
Prairie Grove-Brazil 27 37 2 18.5 
Poteau . 29 609 24 25.J 
Loving 32 18 l 18.0 
TABLE IV (Continued) 
TEACHING LOAD IN THE ELEMENTARY GRADES 
School District A.D.A. Number of 
Teachers 
Prairie Grove 33 29 2 
Williams 34 81 4 
Oak Lodge 35 26 2 
Big Cedar 36 17 1 
Reichert 40 47 2 
Viotor 41 32 2 
Forrester 42 37 2 
:rsrubbin Ridge 44 16 1 
Tucker 45 16 l 
J?ra:lrie Belle 46 27 2 
Breden 47 36 2 
Mil ton-Fulso.1n. 48 40 2 
vaster 49 212 9 
Hon tubby 50 33 2 
Mew Hope 51 17 l 
Talihina 52 242 10 
Rock Island 53 51 2 
Tahona 54 21 1 
Belle Point 55 31 2 
Swnmerfield 56 91 3 
Short Mountain 57 26· 1 
Page 59 25 2 




























'11ABLE IV ( Con ti nued) 
TEACHING LOA.D nx TI!E ELELflHTARY GRADES 
School District A.D.A. Number of Teaching 
Teachers Load 
Octavia 61 35 2 17.5 
Lennox-Pine Top 6J 33 2 16.5 
Rosedale 65 23 1 23.0 
Gl eu. cia le 66 80 4 20.0 
Howe 67 137 5 27.4 
Calhoun 69 38 2 19.0 
Pleasant Valley 71 32 1 32.0 
Peno 73 6 1 6.o 
Old Bokoshe 74 26 1 26.0 
.Midv~ay 75 65 .3 21.6 
Lone Dove 77 17 1 17.0 
Stony Point:;-Uarper 78 60 3 20.0 
1/Lountain View 79 12 1 12.0 
Walla 80 6 1 6.o 
Spring Hill 81 9 l 9.0 
Fort Coffee 82 .33 2 16.5 
Royal Oak 84 17 l 17.0 
Flower Hill 87 34 2 17.0 
:Murray Spur 88 20 l 20.0 
Oak Grove 89 Transferred to Bok:oshe 
Ark om.a 91 223 8 27.8 
Zafra 93 25 1 25.0 











































T:rnnsf'erred to McCurtain. 
7 l 
Trturnf erred to Bokoshe. 
6 l 6.0 
35 ') "" 17.5 
33 z 16.5 
6.3 J 21.0 
91 5 18.2 
160 5 .32.0 
2;l2 8 27.7 
11+1 6 23 .. 5 
174 7 24.7 
172 5 ;Hi,.5 
7J 3 21+.3 
. __ ,___ 
6,086 'if"<>,,.,, .If' ~DO 
one-teacher schoo1.13 
The teaching load in the rural elem.en tary schools is 
less than t~ t of the elementary schools in high school 
centers, but the subject load is two to six ti!nes greater. 
1l1he average teaching lood for all rural elecien tary schools 
is lS. 5 as cot!l.parod to 26.2 in the ole.:nen t8ry grades wllere 
29 
a high school is maintained. . (The average number of grades 
per teacher for the .rural ele.m.en tary schools is 4.1 and .8 
9er tea.chel" for elementary grades in high school centers .. ) 
With the grade load _per teacher reduced, the school can more 
nearly approach specialization of subject 1natter tr-aining. 
In the school year 1945-46, there ·was a total of 127 
teachers, Table V, page 30, in the rural ele.mentary schools, 
and a total of 231 teachers, Table VI, page .32 ,. in the hi@. 
school centers. 
The rural elementary .schools could not boa st of a sin-
. . 
gle teacher with a master• s degree. There ·were 40 ba che-
lor' s degrees, 33·11:re certificates based on either 60 or 
90 hours of college ·work, 25 ooo-year certificates, 24 fir.st 
grade county certificates, and 5 war e.:nergency certificates. 
The high school centers were much illore fortunate in securing 
teachers t'il'ith higher qualifications. These schools had 27 
master's degrees, lli-3 bachelor's degrees, 20 life certifi-
cates based on 60 or 90 hours of college work, 38 one-year .. 
certificates, no first grade county certificates,. and 3 war 
emergency certificates. Those holding first grade and war 
18 u. s. Department of the Interior, Of'fice of Education, 

























TEACHER EJO?ERIENCE AHD TRJ,.IHEm 
ELIGL!EN'I'ARY SGHOOLS 
Degree Issued on lr:;ss 





4 l l 
2 1 
2 3 2 
2 l 
l 2 3 
2 J 1 
l l 
5 l 2 
2 
2 1 
1 2 2 
2 1 























i:f'A3IL V (Continued) 
TEACHER EJtFERIEtrnE rum TRAIHIIJG 
Degree Issued on less than a Dorrrue 
Jl 



















Year Grade Emercency 
1 
25 24 5 
Years 
TABLE VI 
r.L1BACHER E}\PJ;BIBUOE .AUD 1:l:1iALiUFiG 
HIGH SCHOOLS 
Deg1•ee Issued on less 
Taught Tu.!S.sters Bachelors Life One st~ate 
Year 
0 4 7 
1 4 2 
2 g 5 
3 1 6 7 
l+ 2 9 2 
5 6 l .... ;,, 
6 4 1 
7 1 8 l 2 
B.,· 11 3 2 
9 6 1 
10 J 9 I+ l 
11 l 7 
12 4 3 
13 3 2 
14 l 8 2 1 
15 2 6 
16 1 J 
17 1 5 1 
' 
18 l 7 1· 
19 1 1 
20 5 4 1 l 
21 1 2 l 
32 







TABLE VI (Continued) 
1.PEACHER EXPERIENCE AIID THAlHilJG 
HIGU: SCHOOLS 
Degree Issued on less than a Degree 
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emergency certificates would not have been teaching were it 
not for the scarcity of teachers because of war conditions 
and more lucrative jobs elsewhere. 
The old type life certificate ha's,ed on 60 or 90 college 
\ 
34 
hours has been a llindranoe in building up the educational 
standards of LeFlore county. In the rural elem.entary schools, 
nineteen of the thirty-three teachers that hold life certi-
ficates have taught more than ten years, and the twenty lif'e 
certificate teachers in the high school centers have fro.m 5 
to 24 years experience .• 
The master's degree group has the highest average ex~ 
perience per teacher of any certificate group. Their average 
is 18 years per teaoher. In this group a1 .. e ·the ad.ministra-
tive heads and specialized subject-matter teachers. 
The rural elementary schools are unable to compete with 
the high school centers in securing teachers. A lighter 
schedule of work, better living conditions, co.m.panionship, a 
better school environment and tenure take a1r1ay the more de-
sirable teachers from the one and t·wo-teac.her schools. The 
teacher who is best qualified should be where the need is 
greatest, but many times the opposite is true. 
The Mational survey of Education of Teachers found the 
following conditions in 1930-31 rel.ative to the training of 
teachers: 
1, Even though rems.rka.ble progress was made 
following the World War in increasing the amount of 
education of teachers, two-thirds of the public school 
teachers of the United States did not have four years 
of college education when the survey data wGre collect-
ed in 1930-31. 
2. A distinctly lower standard for elementary 
teachers was ve.ry generally accep'l;ed.. The ctifference 
amounted to ap,pro:x:ima t;ely Um yfiars - the diff'erence be-
tween cotipletion of junior college nn<l senior college. 
Som.e states still issue certifico tes valid in rural am 
eler1e11tary schools to stud en ts who llave just completed 
high-school courses. 
35 
3. Irnlividual states exhibited wide variations in 
all of the elements oi" teacher education presented in 
this chapter, viz., amount of education, de3rees held, 
sources of degrees, a.mount o:t' work in education and prdc-
tice teacl1ing. Obviously irn.provei:11ents in standards will 
l1ave to be made by individual states. 
4. The larger cotilili.uni ties obtained the teachers 
with the highest level of preparation, the largest pro-
portion of' teachers with bachelor• s clegroes and also the 
lareest proportion of those \1i th advanced or graduate 
degrees. 
5. Only a relatively Sillall number of teachers in 
secondary schools llad .mast('3r's degrees (about 7 per cent 
in the junior high school and 15. li- per cent in the senior 
high school). Less than half of 1 _per cent of' the senior 
high school teachers had doctor• s de,:;rees. Pi•epara tion 
001:rparable to that for the doctor's cleg;ree is the typical 
preparation for secondary teaohe:rs in some of the Europe-
an countries. 
7. State certif'ica tion laws dilu. r-egula tions in near-
ly all of the States made it possible in 1930-.31 for a 
teacher to prepare for teacl1i:ng in one school division and 
then accept a position to teach in a different division. 
This practice encourages a general education for teachers 
v,'i ·th a .t'lininmm of pre service professional preparation -
the remainder left to be obtained largely at the expense 
of the children during the teacher's first years of teach-
ing. Data from. the survey indicate all too clearly that 
the rural schools and the children in the rural schools 
are the ones that suffer :nost from these practices. 
8. Araerican teachers srie:n t f'roa1 one:fifth to one-
:f'ourth of their college period in courses in the field of 
education, psychologyi, iuethods and practice teaching. 
Even though this iten1 was more uniform among the States 
than .many otller i te.ms, there i;iere st;ill ·State va ria·tions 
from 60 semester-hours (one-half of the college periocl.) 
to 15 semester-hours (one-eighth of' the college period) -
a variation of 4 to 1. 
11. The status of An1erican public school teachers 
in 19.30-31 with regard to 'the extent of their educational 
:preparation and ths professional nature of' t.b.e prepara-
tion indicates that there remains a lar,:::;e proble.m of' pre-
service and inservice upgrading before taaohing can be 
thought of as ving attained· the st;atus of a profession. 
Moehlman then goes on to say: 
\{hen it f'urther consicLe:ced t;b.at t;he training reported 
in the lower braeko ts hEu:J not been evaluo. ted as to qualit;y, 
36 
and represents, especially for rural teachers, attend-
ance at .marginal and su bm.arginal secondary schools and 
normal colle :ze, the situation is Enren .m.ore serious~ 
The teacher is the most L11portant agent in the ir~struo-
tional process and if he is in£tdequnte in capacity and 
trainin.0 , 110 amount of eaph~cis on .mere organ:ization 
and supervision can re.J1edy these defects. The differ-
ence in the quality and trainin3 of teachers is again 
most noticeable between urbuu and rural areas. The 
rural child suffers .most from this personnel dGficien-
oy.19 
The assessed valuation for LeFlore County, excluding 
ho.filesteads, was $10,157,60$.00 in 1945. LeFlora County is 
one of the poorer counties of the state in total ·wealth. 
The per capita assessed valuation, Table VII, pages 37 
to 40, is based 011 the enu.mera ted pupils of ea ch district. 
Page, district 59, has an assessed valuation of $265,008.00 
and a per capita valuation of' ~~9,138.20 and is a non state-
aid school. 1rhe other extreme is Hon tubby, di stri et 50, 
vdth an aseessed valuation of $15,180.00 and a per capita 
valuation of $20.5.13. A study of Table VII reveals that 52 
schools have a per capita valuation of less than ~l,000.00, 
and 22 have a. per capita valuation less than ~)500 .. 00.. The 
mean per capita vuluation for the county is $827.24. The 
per capita valuation of LeFlore County in 19.34 was $892.18 
which gave the county a rank of 66 in Oklahow.a.20 
With a very low valuation, it is iin.:possible to m.aintuin 
a school without a liberal program of state-aid. Liberty, 
district 100, has a valuation of {)4, 585. 00. If this school 
19 Artl1ur B. TuioehLm.an, .QE.• E_i~., (1940), p. 85. 
20 Organization and Adi'TI.inistration of Oklahoma, Brook.;. 
ings · ·1sti tu tions, ( 193,') , p. 25. -
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Ti\DLE VII 
PER C}i.PITA ASSESSED VALUA1'.1ION 








Lone star 100 
Victor 41 
Stapp-Zoe C-1 
Fort Coffee 82 
Lu,dloYJ 60 
Lo.no Dove 77 
Hock Island 53 
Octavia 61 
Glendale 66 
Haw Creek 12 
F1:.nshawe C-3 
Lone Star lOJ 









155,369 .. 00 
39,020.00 
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TABLE VII (Continued) 
PER CAPITA ASSESSED VALUATIOI: 
School District Assessed Enllfileratio11 Per capita Rauk 
Valuation Valuation 
·Howe 67 i342;79l.OO 249 $1,380.6$ 24 
B:odgens 14 187,438.00 136 1,,378.22 25 
T~hona 5/~ 50,500.00 37 1,364.86 26 
Royal oak 84 31,073.00 24 1,294.70 27 
Pleasant 
Valley 71 87,059.00 70 1,243.70 28 
Prairie Grove-
Br~zil 27 50,483,00 41 1,231.49 29 
Shady Point 4 130, 734,00 110 1,188.49 30 
1':iurray Spur 88 70,725.00 60 1,.17S.78 .31 
Tar by 2.3 171,948.00 146 1,177.72 32 
Cameron C-5 294,697.00 251 1,174.09 33 
Monroe C-2 202,724.00 181 1,120.02 34 
Spiro 2 418.490.00 418 1.001.17 35 
Oak Grove 89 20,059.00 21 955.19 ?:' ;,,:, 
Wister 49 404,302.00 425 951.20 37 
Old Bolmshe 74 48,179.00 51 944.6$ J8 
J;Jidway 75 104,131.00 112 929.74 39 
Buak creek 107 51,928.00 56 927.28 40 
Gil.more 18 43,391 .. 00 48 903 .. 97 41 
McClure 19 29,786.00 35 851.02 42 
Le Flore C-4 333.3$0.00 40.J 827.24 43 
Pana.ma 20 319,139.00 .389 820.40 44 
stony Point-
62,18f5.00 Harper 78 76 818.26 45 
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TABLE VII ·( Continued) 
PER CAPITA ASSESSED VALUATION 
School District Assessed Enllilleration Per Capita Rank 
Valuation. Valuatio11 
Talihina 52 $JJ0,605.oo 407 ~ s12.29 46 
TUcker 45 65,830 .. 00 8.) 793.13 47 
Lone Star 96 18,724.00 24 780 .. 16 48 
Oak Lodge 35 56,760.00 75 756.60 49 
Forrester 42 51,262.00 68 753.85 50 
Race ·Track-
Fairview 94 65 ,13J.OO 91 715.74 51 
Liberty-
706.50 Victory 99 15,543.00 22 52 
Poteau 29 885,872.00 1,274 695.34 53 
Whitesboro c-6 21.4, 897. 00 .319 67.3.65 54 
:Uei:JJ Hope 51 20,846.00 .31 672.45 55 
Heavener 3 6J4,88S.oo 948 669.70 56 
Big Cedar 36 27,520.00 i.-2 655.23 57 
Belle Point 55 26,789.00 41 653.39 58 
Zafra 93 Jl,298.00 50 625.96 59 
Pleasant 
Valley 98 24,851.00 40 621.27 60 
Pocola C-7 2.33,971.00 385 607.71 61 
Cowlington 9 .31,6)0.00 53 596.79 62 
l{ubbi11 Ridge 44 37,038.00 62 597.3g 6J 
Hill 6 17,090.00 29 589.31 64 
Flower Rill g7 55,460.00 95 58J.78 65 
li'air Hill 106 40,529.00 72 562.90 66 
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TABLE VII (Continued) 
PER CAPITA ASSESSED VALUATION 
School District Assessed Enumeration Per Capita Rank 
Valuation Valuation 
Milton-Fulsom 48 $43,778.00 86 $ 509.04 67 
Williams 34 69,356.oo 140 495.40 68 
Loving 32 20,650.00 43 480.2.3 69 
Bennington 5 27,075.00 60 451.25 70 
Sl1ort 
.: Mountain 57 26,365.00 60 439.41 71 
Mt. Pleasant 7 24,680.00 57 432.98 72 
Rosedale 65 .21,660 .. 00 51 424.70 73 
Prairie Belle 46 31,247.00 74 422.25 74 
Mountain View 79 14,144.00 34 416.00 75 
Reichert 40 27,6.35.00 68 406.39 76 
Bokoshe 26 123,147.00 309 398 •. 53 77 
Lone pine 97 30,910.00 80 3S6 .. 37 78 
Pine Valley C-8 46,920.00 127 369.44 79 
Liberty 101 4,585.00 13 352 .. 69 80 
su.m.merf ie ld 56 53,920 •. 00 161 334.90 81 
Calhoun 69 lJ,361.00 49 272.67 82 
Arkoma 91 86,.240.00 J2J 266.99 8.3 
Conser 1 21,JS5.00 84 254.li.8 84 
Independence 25 17,855.00 81 220.43 85 
La tha:rn. 22 11,217.00 51 219.94 86 
Hon tubby 50 15,130.00 74 205.13 87 
Total $10,157,608.00 11,124 ., 703.22 :jp 
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were to avail itself of the full 15 mill levy, the state 
would have· to furnish all of the minimum program but $68. 77. 
Schools of this type can transfer the pupils to a school that 
has a high school center without any additional cost. 
The valuations of LeFlore county, Table VII, pages 37 to 
40, reveal that 37 districts have an assessed valuation of 
less than $50,000.00; 18 have more than $50,000.00, but less 
than $100,000 •. 00; 16 have more than $100,000.00 but less than 
$200,000.00; 11 have ,1ore than $200,000.00 but less than 
$400, 0·00. 00; J have more than $400,000. 00 but less than 
$600,000.00; and 2 have more than $600,000.00 but less than 
$900,000.00. Thtis 55 of 87 schools have an assessed valua-
tion of less than ~100,000.00. The abov·e .faots explain why 
these schools are always in dire financial straits. Schools 
in which the assessed valuation ia low are more heavily bur-
dened in their ef'forts to provide an educational program.. 
In the United States, the ideal has been to give 
every person who desires it, and who has the intelli-
gence to secure it, an education extending fro!ll the 
elementary sohool to aud through the graduate ~chool 
of a university. our people have followed this ideal 
because they have believed that the welfare and pro-
gress of the ua tion and of each person in the nation 
oould best be assured through the education of all the 
people. They have believed that equality of educa-
tional opportunity is the best single assurance of 
equality in economic, political and other opportunities. 
The greatest wealth of a nation exists in the amount and 
the quality o:f the education of its people. Education 
is more :precious than gold, and unlike gold, it oannot 
be lost or depreciated in value.21 
Warrant expenditures are dependent on the size o:f' the 
21 Ward G. Reeder., School Boards ~ Superintendents, 
{1944), p .. 71. 
sohool, local initiative, and the amount of state-aid allo-
cated to each district.· warrant expenditures as an index of 
cost are .meaningless unless they are used to determine the 
per capita oost based on average daily attendance. 
Peno, district 73, Table VIII, page 43, has an average 
daily attendance of 6 pupils. The per capita cost is 
$280.6S which is the highest in the county. The per capita 
coat of the Peno school is higher than the average for any 
other state during the 1942-43 school year. The average for 
Oklahoma in 1942-43 was $74.55.22 The average per capita 
cost for LeFlore count:, is ~~98.16 which is also greater than 
the state average of $74.85 in 1942-43. The lowest per cap-
ita cost is ~54.24 in, the Summerfield School. There are 33 
. schools that have a per capita cost in excess of $100.00,. 
and 5 of the .33 have a per capita cost greater than $200.00. 
Table VIII, pages 43 to 46, is a combined study of the 
rural elem.entary and high school centers. The eost o:f trans ..... 
portation is included in computing the per ca.pita cost of the 
high aob.ools. Five of the high schools have a per_eapita 
c1 a 6 oost greater than the county average of v9o.l. The high 
school average is $91..01 as compared to $103. 98 for the rural 
elementary schools. The larger center with transportation 
operates m.ore cheaply than the antaller schools. 
The excessive cost is a result of low enrollments accom-
panied by poor attendance which results in a low teaeher-
22 David T. Blose, Stat istios of State School Systems, 
u. s. Office of Education, {1944), Le'a:f'let. 
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TAELII: VIII 
==============---- -- -::: .. :=::::=::".:::::::=====-




Lone Star 100 
Spring Hill 81 
Murray Spur 88 
Lo11e Star 103 
Zafra 93 
Octavia 61 
Mt. Pleasant 7 
Page 59 
Lennox-Pine Top 6J. 
Oak Lodge 35 
Fanshawe C-3 
I,;Jountain View 79 
LeFlore C-4 
Whitesboro c-6 
Pleasant Valley 98 
Old Bokoshe 74 
prairie Belle 46 
Hu.bbin Ridge 44 
Fort Coffee e2 
Monroe C-2 
Expe.ndi ·curer; Cost 





























































































TABLE VIII (Continued) 
J?ER CAPITA hARRA.NT EJ..PEHDITURES 
School District Warrant A.D.A. Per Capita Rank 
E~pend.i tu.res Cost 
Hon tubby 50 $3,504.70 33 { 6 ,}10 .20 24 
Glenda.le 66 S,480.44 80 106 .. 00 25 
Prairie Grove 33 2,999.64 . 29 lOJ.44 26 
Ha·w Creek 12 5,096 .. 50 50 101 .. 93 27 
Lovin.g 32 1,828.08 18 101.56 28 
?ine Valley o-8 9,498.42 99 101.13 29 
Short 
Mountain 57 2,623.62 26 100.91 JO 
Bennington 5 3,226.13 32 100.81 31 
Pleasant 
Valley 71 3,220.16 32 100.63 . J2: 
Pine Grove 95 3,512.50 35, 100.35 33 
Victor 41 J,16; .. 02 32 98.81 34 
Ludlow 60 3,243.52 33. 98.29 35 
,I. ' S ua:pp-Zoe C-l 6,15.3.12 63 97.,67 J6 
Buck Creek 107 3,210.63 33 97.29 37 
Belle Point 55 2,997.60 31 96.69 38 
Braden 47 3,467.77 36 96.60 39 
Howe 67 18,JJ.4.07 191 95.88 40 
:Number Ten 10 3,160.41 :33 95.77 41 
Cameror1 C-5 19,154.60 204 93.89 42 
Lone Star· 96 1,493.94 16 93.37 43 
Forest Hill 13 J, lf.J2. Li-9 37 92.77 44 
Midway 75 6,006.86 65 92.41 45 
School District A.D.A. i ~1ank ""' tures Cost. 
--,,-.. ,,...,...,_._ 
]'air Hill 106 ~~. J,211.73 35 
:·, 
91.76 46 V ~:, 
Hodgens 14 6,eoo.go 73 91.63 47 
:E1orrester !+2 J,431+.51 37 90.12 11-8 
Lone Dove 77 1,513.35 17 89.02 49 
Royal Oak 84 1,499.79 17 $8.22 50 
Poteau 29 76,076.31 "·57 (;)- 87.60 51 
1nower Hill 87 2,972.4s 34 87.42 52 
Race r.i:1raok-
J?ai rvi ei,r 94. 3,670.58 1~2 87.39 53 
Independence 25 J,li-99.45 41 85.35 54 
rralil1i11a 52 27,574,.27 327 Bl; .• 32 55 
Heavener 1 .,., 56,578 .. 28 66h. 85 .. 20 56 
Hill 6 1,344.12 16 84.07 57 
Big Cedar 36 1,415.411- 17 8J.26 58 
Pocola C-7 17,882.83 219 81.65 59 
Calhoun 69 3,004.21 38 79.05 60 
Tar by 23 7,763 .. 00 100 77.63 61 
Pana111x1 ~~o ,..,7 ()"1'7 "7 ,:, '~- i i • .,, 351 77. llt~ 62 
Gilmore 18 1 ,-., ~. "? J /tr.)• ';J . ?~ '-'v,,,,/ 75.82 63 
Cowlington 0 r, ("ri 07 37 75.81 64 "" "',t,V+ .. ) 
l?airvievJ 15 4, t190. lli- t: -0) 75.24 65 
V:fister Li-9 'n -:,or: 77 .<!-..,. .,,,/ ' 1t,.- · ,_j • 310 7' Bf-1--y Iii --~· ~} 66 
McClure 19 1 ,. l'' '"5l ,o v.<-;. ,22 73.22 67 
P-EI: 
-c~~--•=~,,..__..,,,,,__-...,-.,-_,_-=-,c._._ 
._, ... , .. ...,, ... a-v>~,,.--...- _.._z.,,_,=--~--..,..-~-
School Dist.rlct Viarran t A •. D. A. PEir Capita Rank 
E:xpendi tu res Cost 
------"' .. ,__......._, ____ .._,,,. ___ . ------ -------------
Spiro 2 */14.1, 211-9. 96. 570 l\ 72 •. 36 68 '<ef 
Utony Point--
Harper 78 4,.33:5.00 60 72.25 69 
Prairie Grove-
Brazil 27 2,655.66 37 71.77 70 
l!e'JJ Hope 51 1,195.72 17 70.34 71 
Conser l J,679.60 53 69.43 72 
Tahona 511- 1,422.92 21 67.76 73 
Shady Point 4 5,350.82 80 66.89 74 
Hock Island 53 .., ..,,.,6 .Jk, .>,.,){··.: 51 66.20 75 
L~il ton-Fulsoru 48 2,608.68 40 65.17 76 
Williams 34 5,252.21 81 61+. s~. 77 
Tatham 22 1,272.92 20 63.65 78 
Lone Pi.ne 97 3,054.71 (~; i,b 63.64 79 
Hoichert 4.0 2,956.07 li-7 62.89 80 
Rosedale 65 l,J74.48 23 59.76 81 
Bok:oshe 26 15,994.79 271:, 58 .. 37 82 
Arkoma 91 12,319.66 223 55.25 83. 
Sum.merf:leld 56 l+,935.59 91 5l; .• 2,4 84 
Oaic Grove 89 1 ('"'7 ')d '..10 • ,.:,.Q Tran sf erred to Bol-;:oshe. 
Liberty-1fietory 99 l~S7 .18 Transferred to 1Jccurta in. 
Liberty 101 864.33 :r•r·artsf errec1 to Bokoshe. 
Total or A:v. 0764,548.13 7,572 $ 98.16 
47 
pupil ratio. larger "tbc enrolLJont, the groa ter is the 
spread of cost, thereby reducing the per CuJJita eost. 
There are approxi.tia tely 70 to 80 schools that should be 
eli1nina tod.. The reduction of the .rn1.mber of schools would re-
sult in a raore eff'icien-:.t systen1 that v'Joul<l reach a grea:ter 
nutu'c.HJr of boys and 0;;irls. It is 11mch 1:nore difficult to en-
roll the e;raduate of a rural element,ary school in a high school 
and keep the pupil in school, than it is to enroll a graduate 
fron an elementary school in the M.gh school locat,3d in 0he 
safile center. 
A pupil who has a. ttended an eight-year rural school 
often requires almost a year to become adjusted to the 
ne1N situation in a high school which l1e s entereo..23 
There is a total of' 89 school centers in the 87 school 
districts. fJ:hese buildings are either brick, rock, or frame 
construction. They have from. one room to buildings that .have 
a study hall, classrooms and auditorium. 
The physical condition of the buildings, Table IX, pages 
48 to 51, is 'the rating given by the county superintendent of 
schools by personal inspection. Eq_uip.rn.en t and suppliErn are 
not included in this rating .. The 89 centers are rated 14 
excellent, 3.2 good, 24 fair, and 19 poor. '11.he buildings ra'ted 
excellent could be improved by malting needed repairs. I.Jany of 
the buildings rated excellent and good were built during'the 
days of' the Vt .P.A. 
1fhe total bonded indebtedness of the f.37 school districts, 
23 Fred Englehard.t and Alfred Victor overn, Secondarv 
Education, Princip~..§., and Practices, ( 1'927), p. ll;,.o. 
rrABLE IX 






























































































TABLE IX (Continued} 
CONDITION OF BUILDINGS AND BONDED ~NDEBTEDNESS 
School Bi strict Condition Indebtedness 
ot 
Building 
Loving 32 Poor 400. 00 
Prairie Grove 33 Fair 1 ,100. 00 
Williams 34 Good 750 . 00 
Oak Lodge 35 Fair 1 , 072 . 33 
Big Cedar 36 Poor None .. 
Reichert 40 Fair 500. 00 
Victor 41 Good 4 ,.ooo . oo 
Forrester 42 Fair 2, 763. 67 
Nubbin Ridge 44 Fair 1 , 041. 84 
Tucker 45 Good None 
Prairie Belle 46 Poor 1 , 500. 00 
Braden 47 Good 2, 500. 00 
Milton- Fulsom 48 Poor 7, 501 . 74 
Wister* 49 Good 10,000 . oo 
Hontubby 50 Fair None 
New Rope 51 Fair 2 ,0Jl . 74 
Talihina* 52 Fair 11 , 397. 00 
Rock Island 53 Good 2, 500. 00 
Tahona 54 Fair 1 , 022 . 82 
Belle Point 55 Fair 1 , 200 .• 00 
Summerfield 56 Good 600 . 00 
Short Mountain 57 Good 2, 000 . 00 
Page 59 Good None 
TABLE IX (Continued) 
CONDITION 
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TABLE IX (Continued) 





Pi:ne Grove 9 5 
Lone Star 96 
Lone Pine 97 
Pleasant Valiey 98 
Liberty-Victory 99 
Lone Star 100 
Liberty 101 
Lone Star 10) 
Fair Hill 106. 








Pine Valley* C-8 














































Table IX, is $234;255.51. 
issues is $10,157,608.00. 
The taxable property for bond 
It is possible to vote an addi-
tional $27.3,62!+.87 bond. issue for the schools of teFlore · · 
county and not eJi::ceed 5 per cent of the assessed val.uation 
provided for by the constitution of the state. However, in 
reorganizing the administrative units, some new units will 
not need a large bond issue, but other units will be hard 
pressed in securing a sufficient bond levy. 
Table X, pages 53 to 57, lists all schools that rece1.ve 
transfers and the sending district. The 15 high .schools have 
595 high school and 346 grade transfers from. the rural el e-
mentary schools. The 951 transfers are 15.6 per cent of the 
total average daily attendance of 6.,086. Grade transfers are 
37 ,.4. per cent of the total nruuber transferred. ~he high 
school centers have an average daily attendance. Table IV, 
pages 26 to 29t of 4,661. Transfers n:ake up approximately 
20 per oent of the total average daily ·atteudanee of the high 
schools. Transfers for the rural elementary schools make up 
approximately ·32 :per cent of the total average daily attend-
ance of· the elei:nentary schools. The fa:ilure of many trans-
fers to become adjusted and re.main in school is one of the 
.most deplorable condi t1ons that exist in the s.mall high 
schools. 
The high schools op era te 58 b use·s, Table XI, transport-
ing an average .of 2,430 pupils per day •. The number trans-
ported is 39.9 .per cent of the average daily attendance of. 
6,086.. ?&:.my of these buses transport two loads each day .. 
The average number transported by _each bus is 41 per day. 
TABLE X 
TRANSFERS 
Receiving Sending H .. S. Grade 
District District Pupils Pupils 
Spiro 2 78 6 8 
2 82 11 ) 
2 8$ 6, 27 
2 91 42 0 
2 94 13 9 
2 45 3 5 
2 46 13 5 
2 47 5 0 
2 55 4 2 
2 57 7 11 
2 73 0 2 
2 74 4 2 
2 77 1 5 
2 35 6 2 
2 44 2 9 -
TOTAL 116 90 
neave.ner 3 1 ; 6 
J 98 4 0 
3 c-1 5 5 
) 50 10 2 
3 59 6 0 
J 66 1 0 
54 
'I\IBLE X {Continued) 
TRAHSJ?ERS 
ReceiV'ing sen.dine rr.s. Grade 
District. District Pupils Pu.pi ls 
Heavener (cont'd} 
3 7 11 10 
J 12 2 0 
1. .,, 13 12 1 
3 14 29 2 
J 25 5 2 
J 32 g 0 
J 40 5 0 
3 42 7 9 
TOTAL 110 37 
Panam.a 20 10.3 0 12 
20 107 9 2 
20 51 J 9 
20 54 4 21 
20 65 0 2 
20 69 11+ 0 
20 I 14 0 "l-
20 5 7 12 
20 22 5 4 
20 c'4 0 2 0 
20 27 1 0 -
TOTAL 60 65 
55 
TABLE X (Continued} 
TRANSFERS 
Receiving Sending H. 8 . Grade 
District District Pupils Pupils 
Poteau 29 95 3 1 
29 71 6 15 
29 10 J 0 
29 15 9 l 
29 18 4 0 
29 19 5 0 
29 23 22 3 
29 33 12 5, 
TOTAL 64 25 
Bokoshe 26 79 2 0 
26 89 l 20 
26 101 4 4 
26 48 3 6 
26 74 5 3 
26 27 3 0 
26 44 l 4 -
TOT L 19 37 
Wis tar 49 66 22 0 
49 33 2 0 
49 41 2 3 
TOTAL 26 3 
LeFlore C-4 97 11 0 
56 
TABLE {Continued} 
"-·--~ -- ·--""" 
Receiving Sending H.S. Grade 
District, District pupils pupils 
--
LeFlore ( cont'd) 
C-4 56 28 3' 
C-4 40 2 1 
'I'O'£AL 41 4 
Ca:w.eron C-5 53 13 6 
C-5 6 I+ 1 
C-5 19 3 0 
C-5 34 lS --1 
10TAL JS 14 
Fanshawe C-J 41 _! 1 
TO'l11<l.. 1:.,, 1 
'0·~'hi tes bo ro c-6 63 3 -1!. -
11:0TAL J 1..,, 
Pocola C-7 91 1 1 
C-7 53 J 5 
C-7 56 2 -1 
TO'l:i-\L 6 9 
Pine Valley C-8 36 _J_ g <.: 
TO'l'AL 9 g 
Monroe C-2 81 8 
5? 
TA3LE X (Continued) 
TRAI!SFEH.S 
Receiving Q ". .::ienaing H.S. Grade 
Dist.riot District ]?U_pilB Pupils 
Monroe (cont'd) 
c-2 75 19 0 
c .. 2 10 5 1 
C-2 18 1 2 
TOT.AL .33 17 
Rowe 67 7 3 ]. 
67 lO 12 11 
67 lJ 0 l 
67 81 l 3 - -
TOTAL 16 16 
1ralihina 52 c-6 0 --1 
TOTAL 0 3 
. Keota, 43 99 l 2 
Haskell 43 55· 2 l 
, County 43 9 13 0 -
TOTAL 16 3 
McCurtain. 37 99 0 17 
Haskell 37 48 l 2 
County 37 65 -2. 0 -
TOTAL 6 19 
Sillithville, l4 60 7 , -McCurtain 14 61 13 0 
County 14, 93 g 0 - ......... 
TOT1Ut 28 1 
356 
The transportation routes are app roximately 5 to JO 
miles long. Many of these routes are over average highways 
and farm-to - market roads . A part of the routes are over 
roads which are almost impassable during the worst part of 
winter . Transportation routes enter every school district 
in the county. 
58 
There is no sound reason for children walking to school 
in part of the districts and others transported in other dis-
tricts . Transportation helps to create better attendance , 
health, and safety for school pupils . 
School consolidation and pupil transportation have 
developed at about the same rate, and both have grown 
very rapidly. The success of the transportation sys-
tem largely determines the success of the consolidation 
project; without the other, neither one of them would 
have advanced very far. At present, there are approxi-
mately 18,000 consolidated schools in the United States; 
to and trom these schools, more than 3,000,000 pupils 
are transported daily, in more than 80 ,000 y~hicles, and 
at an annual cost of more than 60,000 , ooo .24 
TRANSPORTATION. Structural reorganization of local 
school districts in the United States carries with it 
the problem of transporting at public expense many sec-
ondary-school children for distances varying from two 
to fifty .miles . This service is unrelated to instruc-
tion except as it permits the operation of certain in-
structional centers under conditions that would other-
wise be impossible . As good roads are rapidly built , 
the problem of reorganization will probably be accele-
rated and the transportation problem will grow. 25 
The material presented in this chapter indicates that 
there should be a reorganization of the schools of LeFlore 
county in order that the schools of this county .might better 
21+ ward o. Reeder , .Q.E_. o.it ., ( 1944), p. 179. 







































A. D.H. Per Capita 
Cost 
117 $19 . 81 
194 20. 88 
95 23 . 82 
17l 25 . 63 
107 25 . 92 
290 27 . 86 
132 27 . 99 
50 31 . 24 
147 32. 81 
192 34. 82 
269 37. 56 
144 38. 17 
80 46 . 71 
172 50. 04 
270 60 . 98 
2, 430 33. 61 
60 
serve and care for the in te.res ts of' the people.. The well ... 
being of the people is closely associated with an efficient 
school offering a vmll-rounded. grogratu designed to recog-




The purpose of this i·eorganizat.ion, as previously stiat-
ed, is to provide better educational opportunity. rrhis plan 
of reor;;aniza tion is not a panacea for th.e educational ills 
of LeFlore County but an effort to remGdy some of the vs.1orst 
evils by creating stronger school units. I.n larger consoli-
dated units, the districts are stronger financially. l1ave 
larger enumerations, higher average daily attendance, a more 
equal teaching load and better opportunities. 
Five of the school districts of LeFlore County, Tali-
hina, Zafra, Ludlow, Octavia and Walls are not included in 
the reco.mraendations for reorganization. Zafra, Ludlow and 
Octavia, the southern most districts, are in the .mountain-
ous section of the county and pupils from these sci1ools can-
not be transported to a .high school center in this county. 
The only possible solution would be a. union with Smi tllville 
in IdcCurtain County. Talihina is so geographically located 
that it was found i.m.possi ble to make any changes in its 
boundary or si:z,e. VJalls, in the west central part of the 
county, is extremely difficult to reach~ It is the tens.-
ti ve plan of Red Oak, in Latimer County, to annex Walls by 
the opening of the 191+6-47 school year. The other 82 dis-
tr:icts are reorganized into 10 proposed units. 
Pocola, Cameron, J',11onroe, J:;"'anshawe and Pine Valley a re 
high schools that are r,20ved to other locations. These hi 






PROPOSED SCHOOL MO. 1 
School District A.D.A. Val. Budget Teachers 
Ark:oma 91 278 A 'ii 86,240 (k12 ,Jl 9. 66 8 
. Will iruus .34 90 69,:356 ;,252.21 4 
Roek Island 53 51 169,437 3,J76.J4 2 
Peno 73 6 119,450 1,648.0S 1 
Pocola C-7 229 233,971 17.882.SJ 9 
Total 6,4 $678,454 t40,479.l2 24 
Unit 1, '?able XII, above, is com.posed of Arkoma, Peno, 
Pocola., Rock Island, and William.s. This district has an area 
of 62.8 square miles; average daily attendance of 654; 27 
teachers; 8 buses transporting 419 pupils; and an estimated 
ivarrant expenditure of ~j"58, 179 .11. 
Arko.ma is ·the suggested site for proposed school l. 
Even though Arkoma is located on. the north side of the dis-
trict, it is better located with reference to population 
growth the last 10 years as indicated by pupil enumeration. 
It will be neoessary for Arkoma to construct an addi-
tional buildiug.. This can be done by voting $2.3,000.00 in 
bonds, Table XXIV, page 77, and a buildi1.113 levy of 5 i.Ulls. 
Arkoma, or Un.1 t 1 is justified by criteria l, 3, 4 and 
5. This 'unit does not qualify for 150 in average daily at-
.. tend.a.nee, whion · is ori teria 2, but has a potential average 
daily attendanoe · which can be reached witk1in J or J+ years. 
The valuation does not sa·tiof'y criteria 6, rut this unit 
has good :possib1li tics of' reachine, this cri terisi within a 
reason.able tilile .• 
'I'ABLE XIII 
PROPOSED SCHOOL WO. 2 
-
School District A.D.A. Val. Budget . r.re&chers 
Spiro 2 531 i418,490 $41,249.96 21 
Braden 47 ;6 155,369 3,467.77 2 
Stony Point-
60 Ha.rper 7S 62,188 4,335.00 3 
Oak: Lodge 35 26 56,760 3,.3.3.3.27 2 
Fort Coffee 82. 33 110,183 J,610.2.2 2 
Raco Track-
Fairview 94 42 65 ,13.3 3,670.58 2 
Prairie Belle ·46 27 31,247 3,028.,30 2 
?,TurI"'a.y Spur gg 20 70,725 1,774.21 l 
Lone Dove 77 17 .32,.900 1, 513 •. 35 l 
Lone star 100 7 15,255 1,433.53 1 
Tucker 45 16 65,8.30 l,278.40 1 
Flower Rill 87 34 55,460 2,972.48 2 
Total 849 $1,139,540 $73,667.07 40 
School Unit 2, Table XIII, above, is made up of 12 dis-
tricts. These districts are Spiro, Stony Point-HaI"l?er, 
Braden, Oak Lodge, Fort Coff'ee, Race Track-Fairview, Prair:te 
Belle, Murray Spur, Lone Dove, Loi1e Star, Tucker and Flower 
Hill. 
s an 
assessed valuation of' :)l,139,.540.00; c1v0:ra;;e daily attend-
an.ce of 81+9; 
Spiro, t;he logical site for Unit 2, oar.. tal-<.e care of the 
added enrollment vd th their present buildings and tlle build-
irig :program whicl1 is un(lerway. 
Si;hool Unit 2 is just.if ied in the reorganiurtion cii' the 
attendance areas by criteria 1, 2, J, 4, 5 and 6. 'l:hi s unit 
is above the standard for avercige duily a ttendanc,,;c in high 
school, valuat;ion, elementary teachers, and is located in 
the only der1se population center. 
Bokoshe is the site for Unlt .3t Table XIV, "6 0 - , and 
is composed of Cowlington, Old Bokoshe, Short 1'1ount;oln, 
Kub bin Ridge, Oak Grove, Liberty-Victory, D,iilton-:Fuloom, 
Rosedale, Mountain Viev,.r, Prairie Grove-Brazil, Lathau1, 
Libe!'ty, Belle Point, Lone Star and new Hope. 
The present bondec1 indebt,odnese of Unit 3 is in excess 
of the cons ti tu tional lir11i t. of 5 pe 1· cent of the asse::rnod 
valuation. It will be necessaI·y for thit:1 unit to oporato as 
a union se:hool for two or three year·s. In the mean-
ti.m.e, a building levy ce.m be voted each yea:c·. The building 
fuml levy and bonds tha:t oan bo voted within a :perioQ of 
three years wi 11 take care of a nt-:'.'f\t-J building for Unit J. 
Bokoshe, or Unit 3, 'Wi 11 have an area of 134. 7 oquare 
miles; average daily attendance of 599; 7 buses transporting 
405 pupils; 25 teachers; and a budget of :;$51, 006. lli--. 
TABLE XIV 
PROPOSED SCHOOL NO. 3 
School District A.D.A. Val. Budget Teachers 
Bokoshe 26 274 $123,147 $15,994.79 12 
cov.rlingto n 9 47 31,147 2,804.97 . 2 
Old Bokoshe 74 28 48,179 2,916.79 . l 
Short Mountain 57 26 26,365 2,623.62 1 
l\Jubbin Ridge 44 17 37,038 1,.773.42 1 
Oak Grove 89 20,059 1,067.28 l 
Liberty-
Victory 99 18 15,543 487.18 l 
Iiil ton-Fulsoru. 48 42 43,778 2,608.68 2 
Rosedale 65 24 21,660 · 1,374.48 1 
Idounta.in-View 79 12 14,144 1,377.24 l 
Prairie Grove-
Brazil 27 37 50 ,48.3 2,655.66 2 
Latham 22 20 11,217 1,272.92 l 
Liberty 101 4,585 864.JJ 1 
Belle Point 55 31 26,789 2,997.60 2 
Lone star 103 6. 34,836 1,061.94 l 
New Bo:pe 51 17 20,846 1,195.72 l 
Total 599 ~· 'l ;5.,.,0,299 31 
Unit 3 is justified by criteria 1, 3, 4 and 5. This 
unit does not meet eri teria 2 but has potential possibili-
ties of reaohiug an average daily attendance of 150. Valu-
ation. which is criteria nwuber 6, is not likely to be real-
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PROPOSED SCHOOL NO. 4 
District A.D.A. Val. 
20 .351 $319,139 
84 17 31,073 
54 21 50,500 
107 JJ 51,928 
5 32 27,075 
4 ao 1.30,734 
69 J8 13,361 
C-5 126 194,697 














Pana.ma, Royal Oak, Tahona, Buck Creek, Bennington, Sba dy 
Point, Calhoun, part of' Cameron, and Fair Hill is Unit 4 with 
Panama as the site, Table Xv, above. 
The Financial condition ot this unit is above average 
and new buildings and equipment can be easily secured. 
Proposed Unit 4 with an area of 86 square miles has 
an assessed valuation of ;;il859,0J6.00; 31 teachers; 733 pupils 
in average daily attendance; and expenditures of ~~65,978.60. 
Ori teria 1, J, 4, 5 and 6 justify Unit 4 in the reor-
ganization of tl1e attendanc~ areas. Unit 2 fails to co.me up 
ly at tenctance in high 
ly at tenll3. uce a t the 
t is apt to res.ch the 
criteria of 150. 
TiiBLE X:vI 
PROPOSTED SCHOOL • :> 
School Di~.rtrict A.D.A. Val. Budget Teachers 
Potr:iau 29 843 ige5,a72 $76,076.31 40 
Cameron Pt. C-5 78 100,000 7,297 .oo 4 
Tar·by 23 100 171,948 7,763.00 li-
Fairview 15 65 118,691 4 <190 .. ' ,o · •. J.4 J 
Hill 6 16 17,090 1,344.12 1 
McClure 19 22 29,786 1, 61 o. 84 1 
Gilmore 18 23 43,.391 1,743.97 1 
Pine Grove 95 32 87,059 3,220.16 2 
·rotal 1,214 56 
U11it 5, Tuble XVI, above, VJhier.t is co::uposed. of Poteau, 
rt of' Cameron, Tarby, Fairview, Hill, 1'IeClure, Gilt1ore 
ai.1d Pine Grove has the greatest \Jealth ot."' any unit. in the 
county. Poteau is the only urban center in the county. 1.rl1e 
total valuation of this unit is ~~l,580,995.00 and an in-
crease of ~~250,000.00 in valuation is predicted :f'or the next 
decade. 
This unit v:litll an area of 90.9 square miles will trans-
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1 ort 605 pupils in 10 iS. ver~ge (la.ily at; tenda:rrne of 
l,,2llt allovrn 50 tea rs. est ted school coat ie 
,}112 , li,,6 5 • 48 wtiicl1 is the la st in t,he oounty. 
U.nit; 5, wit,h Poteau as the site, ID.eets wll crlteria in 
setting up :new attendance: areas. In. fciet, Unit 5 surpasses 




:tJmnber i:i:en 10 
Spring Hill 81 
MidvJay 75 
Monroe C-2 
]'ore st Hill 1;; 
Total 
TABLE 1.'YII 
PROPOSED SC1i00L HO. 6 
- ... .., 
A.D ... J1. Val. Buel get; Teachers 
-
191 $342,.791 ,314.07 9 
33 143,204 J,.160.41 2 
9 92,62.0 1,790.14 1 
65 104,131 6,006.86 3 
151 202,724 16,140 .. 35 s 
45 81,19.3 J,4J2.49. 2 
$966,663 25 
Unit 6, Table X'VII, above, combines t,No schools and 
:f'our ele.me11tary schools. Howe and fr1onroe are the high schools. 
Number Ten, Spring T:Iill, Midv1ay and Forest Hill are the f3le-
r::te.n tary sch.cols. 
It i.s possible f'or this unit to vote an additional 
~35,000 .. 00 in. bonds ·which iTill more tl1an take ca.re of build-
needs. 
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Howe, the natural site, would transport in 6 buses 298 
pupils; have an average daily attendance of 494; and have an 
area ot' 73.8 square miles with a valuation of ;fo966.66J.OO. 
Unit num.ber 6 does :not satisfy criteria number 2. It 
is unlikely to meet the criteria of 150 in average daily 
attendance in high school unless there is an increase in 
pupil populatio11.. However, this unit is justif'ied by cri-

















PROPOSED SCHOOL 11!0. 7 
District A..D.A. Val. 
3 662 ~64.J ,388 
42 37 51,272 
98 14 24.e.51 
7 24 24,6:30 
25 41 17,855, 
1 53 21,385 
14 73 187,438 
50 33 15,180 
32 18 20,650 
12 50 100,957 
59 25 265,008 
C-1 63 204,106 
Budge·t ·r-sachers 












1,093 $1,568,260 $98,774.87 51 
Proposed Unit 7, with Heavener as the site, is the se-
cond wealthiest unit in the county and one of the two units 
with the largest area. However, this area covers .much un-
inhabited terri ·to ry. 
Heavener, Forrester, Pleasant Valleyt Mt. Pleasant, 
Independence, Conser, Hodgens, Hontubby, Loving, naw Creek,· 
Page and s·~app-Zoe make up proposed Unit 7. 
The area of Unit 7 is 254.9 square fililes and has an as-
sessed valuation ot $1 1 568.260.00. From this territory, 
Unit 7 would tmnaport in 12 buses 623 pupils; have an aver-
age daily attendance of 1,093; employ 45 teachers; and spend 
yearly ilOl,917.78. 
Heavener, as the site. has an available bond. issue of 
i/+8,000.00 tor new buildings, equip.nent and repair. One new 
building would be a necessity. Since Heavener has an ap-
proved junior high program, a junior high building should be 
built~ 
Unit 7, with Heavener as the site, is justified by cri-
teria 2, J, 4-, 5 and 6. Unit 7 does not measure up to cri-
teria number 1 as the pupils in the southern part of this 
district will have to ride a distance greater than 25 miles. 
Since there wasn't a school nearer than Heavener, it was ne-
cessary to include this territory in Unit 7. 
proposed Unit .8, Table XIX, page 72, combines Wister, 
and Fanshawe high schools; Victor, Lone Star, Glendale and 
Prairie Grove elementary schools. 
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TABLE XIX 
PRO'.POSED S0'i100L NO. 8 
-- ,__.__,-~--.. ------··,no 
School District A.D.A. Val. :3udget Teachers 
Wister 49 310 (}404,402 ~}23, 206. 77 14 
Fanshawe C:-3 217 454,875 25,387.79 9 
Victor 41 J2 1J4,J60 .3,1.6.3.79 2 
Lone Star 96 16 18,724 1,493.94 1 
Glendale 66 80 220,534 8,480.44 4 
Prairie Grove 33 41 105,569 2,999.64 2 
, Total 696 $1,338,.364 32 
•,r{ister, as the site, neecis one ne\7 build.ing. This aan 
be easily aecoin_pl.iohed without burdeniD.g the people too 
mu.eh. 
Unit 8 includes an area of 126.J square miles v~ th an 
assessed valuation of ~~l,338,364.00; 8 buses daily trans-
porting 503 pupils; an average daily attendance of 696 
pupils; 28 teachers; and expenditures of $67,888.09. 
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Unit 8, "11',hich is located _at Wister, is justified by ori-
teria lJ; 2, J-, 4, 5 and 6. 
LeFlore, Summerfield, Reichert, and Lo::ne Pine, Table 
XX, page 73, .make up proposed Unit 9. Unit 9 1 s ratlw r small 
in attendance but has a large area. Because of its isola-
tion and natural barriers, the ·writer feels that a school 
should be maintained in this area r.li th LeFlore as tl'l_C, site. 
Unit 9 has an. area of 123.2 square miles; has an average 
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TABLE XX 
J?ROJ:OSED SCHOOL NO. 9 
School District A.D.A. Val. Budget Teachers 
LeFlore C-4 32' t.f. $333.380 c3 ·5 '7 w 3.,8 7~b 15 
Summerfield 56 91 53,920 4,935.59 3 
Reichert 40 49 27,635 2,956.07 2 
Lone Pine 97 48 30,910 J,054.71 2 
Total 512 ~1445 ,845 $44,804.04 22 
daily attandanoe of 512; em.ploys 21 teach.era; tr-ansports in 
7 buses, 458 pupils (all of its A.D ... fl. but 54); has a valua-
tion of $445,845.00; and spends yearly $50,190.0J. 
As the increased attendance is swa.11, LeFlore will not 
need a building program,. It nov, has one of the .t'iner school 
plants in the country. 
Unit nuaber 9 is justified by eri teria 1 and J. This 
unit can.not qualify by criteria 2, 4, 5 and 6 as the topo-
graphy and its isolation is a hindrance t-0 a greater atten-
danoe area. 
Unit 10, r.rable XII, page 74, is com.posed of Whitesboro, 
Pine Valley, Big Cedar and Lennox-Pine Top. 
Since this unit covers a larger area, it is one of the 
more expensive. It has a density of 2.1 pupils per square 
m.ile and a transportation density of 1.2 pupils per square 
mile. 
These four schools are· located in a valley between 
TABLE XJ[! 
.PROPOSED SCTIOOL rm. 10 
school District A.D.A. 1ra1. Budget Teacllers 
Whitesboro c-6 230 !)214,897 ~;26,346.45 12 
Big Cedar 36 17 27,520 1,415.44 1 
Lennox-
Pine 1l1op 63 33 80,986 J+.,26J.27 2 
Pine Valle:, c-s 95 46,920 9;498.42_ 7 
Total 375 ~370,32) 22 _ 
Winding Stair and Kiamichi .mountains. Poor roads• rivers, 
and creeks !U"e physical features which are ob:;3tacles in a 
rGorganization program. 
The area of Unit 10 is 254 square .miles. This area is 
served by school buses transporting J16 pupils. Thia unit 
lmuld have an average daily attendance of 375 :pupils taught 
by 16 teachers. The valuation is 0370,J2J.OO, and there is 
a budget of $37,886.19. 
Unit 10 is justified by ori teria 1, J, 4, and 5. This 
unit possibly will never be Justified by criteria 2 and 6. 
This unit is located L.'1 a narrow valley which is not likely 
to have a g.reat; population. 
The warron t ex:pendi tures ,. 'l'a ble XXII, page 75, for the 
proposed oc.hools are based on House Bill Ho. J61 o:t' the 
Twentieth Legislature 01· 01-clahoma. These budgets a.re not 
just ninimufil programs, but include all funds which a.re per-
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Total 1,.539 6,011 
Teachers 
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According to t11e present, stc.te law pG:rtaining to the 
teacher-pupil r&tio, these 11 proposed schools 1:-.rould em-
ploy 323 teac1Hl1rs. This number of teai:;hers is based on an 
75 
daily attendance of 1,-539 pupils in high school and 
6,011 pupils in the ele;:r1e:ntary graclcs. 
Tl10 per capita cost of the proposed rGorganization for 
the county is :{)93.17. 1I'he per capita cost of the proposed 
uni ts is :i)4. 99 less than the county average of .16 :prior 
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,rABLE Ji::X!II 
School A.D.H. Buses Area Transportation 
Density 
1 419 s 62.6 6.6 
2 408 g 97.6 4.1 
3 405 7 134.7 3.0 
4 514 $ 86.0 5.9 
5 605 10 90.9 6.6 
6 298 6 73.8 l;,,.O 
7 623 12 254.9 2.4 
8 503 8 126.3 3.9 
9 458 7 12J.2 3.7 
10 316 6 254.9 1.2 
11 242 tt' 68.o 2.1 
"l1otal 4,693 84 1,373.2 
to reorganization. 
The proposed districts, ·l'able XXIII, above, need an ad-
ditimu1l 26 buses. '!'he average daily haul will be'trans-
ported in 84, buses. The number of new buses needed seems 
srna 11, but every d.i stri C't :now has buses transporting high 
school transfers from au ele.r:1en tary center to a higl1 s ch.ool 
center. These rm·i,v buses ce:u-1 be paid f'or in two years from. 
the saving in teachers• salary. 
The bonded iildebted.'1eos, Table 10.-:CV, p 77, of tr1e 
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TAELE XX!V 
























































proposed districts is $218,755-.21.,. All of these ur..its, ex-
cept U11it 3, are in good financial condition. The erection of 
new buildings and purchase of equipment and supplies are well 
wi.thin the reach. of the ti.nits VJ hi ch nee cl additions. A:ny sug-
gested additions are hased upon personal inspection and know-
ledge given the writer by the County Superir1tendent at Schools 
of LeFlore County. These recoD1nendatic11s are submitted with 
th& knowledge that such -a program oarlnot be realized except by 
legislative enactm.ent. It is the opinion of the writer tba t 
once these ohanges are .made, the people of the county would 




The plan of reorganization of the schools of LeFlore 
County is b~H;ed on attendance areas. The principal aim of 
the reor8anization i.s to eliminate all rural e le.men tary 
schools and transport all of the pupils to a hii#l school cen-
ter. This consolidation of the attendance areas is to sup-
plant the weaker inefficient schools there by creating larger 
units wbich are to provide a more adequate program of educa-
tional opportunity. 
"Consolidation" and "Reorganization" are used inter-
changeable in speaking o:f redistricting the attendance areas. 
Below are listed 6 ari toria used in locating and deter-
.mining the attendance areas.. l. Transportation of pupils 
is not to exceed 25 iu.iles or in.ore than one J1our from. hom.e to 
school. 2. An avarace daily attendance of 150 as the .mini-
mum is desirable in high school. J. The topography is to 
be considered in redistricting the attendance areas. 4. 
Each new unit should have a minim.um of one teacher per grade 
in the ele.mentary school. 5. The attendance areas are to 
be located in and around the population centers.. 6. A val-
uation of $750,000 is to be used as a desirable 111inim.ura 
standard in creating new units. This is a net valuation. 
The population of LeFlore County as revealed by the 
school census from 1940 to 1945, shows a decided decrease in 
the school population. This loss of pupils has affected the 
average daily attendance in nearly all of the schools in 
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LeFlore County. Thus, a study of tile 0011001 population helps 
in und.e1·sta11ding the effect of the loss of pupils on the at-
tendance area. 
In 1945, there ·were 30 one-teacher schools, JO t1?10-
teacher schools, 7 three-teacher schools, 4 f'our-teacher 
schools, 1 eight·-·teacher school, 1.5 .high schools, or a. total 
of 87 school clio trio ts in the county. 
The scholastic population. in 1945 vrns 11,124 for ·t;ne 87 
schools. The rural 010.m.entary schools had a school popula-
tion of 2,911 or 26.1 per cent o:f the total school popula-
tion .. 
The density of school population for tb.e county is 7.2 
pupils per square mile. The southern part of the county ·was 
found to have a very sparse population. 
The average daily attendunoe of' 6,086 is taught by .35$ 
teachers. The high school centers employed 231 teachers and 
the rural elementary schools e.uiployed 127 teachers. 
The academic preparation of the teachers in tbs high 
schools was i'ou.nd to be higher than that of t~he teachers em-
ployed in the rural ele . -:uentary schools. A higher percentage 
of degree teachers wus found in high school than was fou.i."ld 
in the elementary schools. 
Tlle 1:iean per capita assessed vnluation of LeFlore County 
in 1945 was $827.24. This is slightly less than the average 
in 1934 when the county ranked 66 from the top in _per capita 
assessed valuation as co.mpared with other counties of the 
state. 
The per capita cost of education for· ·the county in 1945 
50 
Both of those s occur-
red in tJ:le rural elementary schools. The 21vera for all 
schools in 1945 was .16. 
The transportation of' 2,h,JO pupils in 58 buse::: rJas found 
to adequ.a to under the organi za tio11 of' f~? school d.iB tricts. 
"rlle av erase oost of t:ransportir1s pupils was 2}J3. 61 for the 
county us a whole. 
·fhe reorgan ation of the schools of LePlore Com1ty ere-
s:tes 11 high. school centEu·s and es no era in .3 of ·the. 
rural elezaentary schools. Five of the high schools aro moved 
to other hi school centers. 
A :proc;:n:.ur1 of reorganization riJ()uld need 323 t<3achers as 
compared to 352 teachers prior to reorganh--:,ation. Tmnspor-
tion of pu_pils in 'the 11 l1i5h school cen tors v1ould require 
84 buses whereas the old systcf'1 used 58 buses. The r ca-
pi ta cost of education in a pro;1ram of consolidation WOllld 
cost the pe le ~)93.17 as co:'.ilparea to ~)9f\.14 under the old 
syste{a. 
'.rile bonded indebtedness of' tt1e new units 1:1ould be con-
sidered fair "vii th the exce;1t1on of Unit J. It was recom-
.mended that this unit operate as a union graded school until 
the financial status of tl10 din trict improved. 
ssible a ho:;1e hi(sh school for every pupil excorit t,he J 
rural eleu1entrary schools in the extre,,:;:1e Hout.horn rt; of' the 
county. 
cost, the over::111 cm:, t is dOI'fl tb.i:m likely to l:ie greater 
81 
than in the one and two- t er schools . In presenting a 
better educational system cost is an important item , but it 
should not be a deterring factor in a consolidation program. 
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